
tumorous Department.
Amono the Cobwebs..A lawyer

was talking about the late Samuel C.
T. Dodd, the Standard Oil lawyer,
whose salary from the great corporationwas 1200,000 a year.
"Mr. Dodd," said the lawyer, "had

an excellent legal talent. He It was,

you know, who organized the Standard
Oil trust. What further endeared him
to Mr. Rockefeller was his strict views
about the observance of Sabbath.
"They tell a story about Dodd when

he was a struggling practitioner in
Franklin.
"There was a Franklin minister who

went gunning a great deal, and altogetherwas rather a sporting character.
"At a little church supper one night

the minister was boasting about his

knowledge of horses and hunting, his

marksmanship, and so on. when Dodd
interrupted him.
"'You're a good sportsman, are you?'

he said.
" 'Well/ said the minister, not suspectingany trap, 'I am not a bad

sportsman, if I do say it myself.'
"'Yet,' said Dodd, 'if I were a

I could hide where there'd be no danger
of your potting me.'
"'Where would you hide?' asked the

minister.
" 'I'd hide,' Dodd answered, 'in your

study.'"

An Amendment..In Mississippi
there was a colored preacher noted in
those parts for the extreme frankness
and candor of his exhortations to his

wicked brethren to reform. On
one occasion, relates Representative
John Sharp Williams, the divine was

holding forth on the sin of theft.
Among other things he said:

"I see befo' me ten chicken thieves,
includin' Dan Samson."
This bold statement of fact rather

aroused the resentment of the aforesaidSamson, and he threatened the
minister with personal violence. The
tatter's friends persuaded the divine to

withdraw the accusation -if Samson
would promise not to offer the ministerany hurt.

*

The question seemed
about to be adjusted, it being settled
that the clergyman should, on the followingSunday, publicly retract his

statement as to the honesty of Mr.

Samson.
Therefore, rising in the pulpit on the

day appointed, the minister said:
"It 'pears dat a remark of mine in

de sermon of last Sunday has been de
cause of offence, an' I derefore amends
it. What I should have said was dis:

4T t h ipvpq
i see uciu me ten viuvnv** ,

not includin' Dan Samson.' ".Harper's
Weekly.

What Stumped Pat..Pat had just
arrived from Ireland, and as he was

walking away from the Quebec docks,
met an American who was on his way
to Dawson. He asked Pat to go too.

Pat at first would not, but when the
American told him he might get rich

there he readily consented. They went

by degrees, catching a free ride at any

possible chance. When at last they
arrived In the gold fields they staked
their claims and settled down to business.They dug for some time, but
without success. At last they determinedto give It up. Pat was very
low-spirited, as he was out of funds.

They determined to quit the next day.
In the evening, as they were talking It

over, the American, thinking to crack
a jol(e on Pat, said.
"Why couldn't I dress you up as a

monkey and exhibit you?"
"Wa-al, where's we get the other

man?" Pat Innocently replied.
"What other man?" asked the American.
"Why," repoined Pat, 'the man to

tell which end of the string the
monkey's on.".Judge's Library.

His Idea of a Bath.."I had a bachelorapartment at one time with an

Englishman who was always talking
about hi3 'bawth, you know,'" he began,according to the New York Press.
"The first thing of a morning he said:
'I must take my bawth, you know.
Really, now, I must take by bawth.
Haw. haw!'
'He did so much talking about this

'bawth' of his that he must take 'you
know' that I stayed one morning to

see him take it, to see If It was differentfrom the bath of the American.
"It was, you know. This Is what he

did: First he spread a soft towel at

the bottom of the bath tub, then turnedon the water till It was about two

inches high.
" 'So as not to chill my feet, you

know,' he explained to me. 'Haw,
haw!'
"Then he stood on the soft towel

In the two inches of water, turned on

the spray, sprang through It, leaped
out and rushed for a towel.
"He had taken his 'bawth, you know.

Haw, haw!'"

Marrying a Girl. "With Money.".
When Mr. Blank was thinking of marryinga girl "with money" a friend advisedagainst It, according to the New
Times.
"My boy," he said, "before I was

married my wife inherited $500 from
her grandfather. The whole town
knew it. When I built a store .....

smiled.
" His wife's money." they said.
"When I built a house the same

smiles went round:
" 'His wife's money.'
"After awhile I took stock in the

new gas and electric company.
"'Ah!' said the treasurer. 'I see you

are investing some of your wife's
money.'

"All my life that p.*>r little $500 has
received the credit for everything I
have been able to achieve.
"As a matter of fact, my wife spent

the money the day she got it for a

diamond ring and a piajio. She lost
the ring a week later, and I guess some
of the neighbors wished heartily that
she would lose the piano."

The Murderer..A New York businessman, while in Chicago recently,
was expecting a money-order letter in
a day or two. In order to avoid any
difficulty in identification, he went to
a clerk in the postoffice and said:

"I am expecting a money order to
the amount of $100, and my name is
Thomas Blank. Here are a lot of lettersaddressed to me from various
places. You will observe the postmarks.So, you see, If I am not the
man I claim to be, I must have murderedthat man and possessed myselfof his letters, and am now personatinghim. As that is not likely,
you must admit that I am the man."
The New Yorker, having delivered

himself of the foregoing, left the postoffice.In a few days the money order
came, and the man from New York
repaired 10 me umce iu » «» uiuci

cashed. He expected to find the clerk
ready for him, but at first the clerk
did not recollect him. Presently the'
New Yorker succeeded in recalling
himself to the man's memory.
"Oh yes," said the clerk quite seriously,"you're the chap that murderedthe other man.".Harper's Weekly.

iHiscrUanfous fading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

New* and Comment Clipped From

Neighboring Exchanges.
CHESTER.

Lantern, May 28: Rev. J. S. Grier of
Sharon. S. C., passed through yesterdaymorning on his return home from

New Hope, in Fairfield county, where

he preached Saturday and Sabbath
and held communion service Mrs.
W. M. Love of McConnell8ville, who

has been spending two weeks with her
mother in Greenwood, was in the city
Saturday afternoon on her return

home. Her son, Mr. Robert Love, who
has been taking a business course in
Atlanta, stopped over two days with
her In Greenwood anji accompanied her
home Saturday morning Mrs. R.

G. Smith drove out In her decorated
buggy which took a premium at the
horse show to have it photographed.
When she returned a trace came loose

at the gate and she stopped. The
horses backed and ran the vehicle in a

lock, when she got out. The horses

then started on a run up Church
street. When they reached Mrs. Stewart's,one of them struck a tree and
the other fell over the fence into the

yard. The latter was not much hurt
(but the former was badly hurt in his
head. Dr. J. E. Cornwell said the
skull was broken, but three or four

days would be required to judge as

to :osults. The horse is apparently
doing well now and it Is hoped that he
will recover. He has eaten well and
moved about all the time since he was

hurt, very much as if nothing had
happened. The horses are a magnificentpair of blacks. Mr. Smith paid
1600 for a pair and then traded one in

such a way as to make the cost of the

present pair $550.
LANCASTER.

News, May 29: The closing exercises
of the Lancaster graded schools, held
in the auditorium last Friday evening,
were highly entertaining and creditablealike to pupils and teachers. The
attendance of patrons and friends of
the school was unusually large, the
auditorium being crowded to its utmostcapacity. The address of Col.
Marion was an able, scholarly effort
and was much enjoyed by his large
and appreciative audience Mrs.
Huey, wife of Mr. Joseph Huey of Belalr,died last Saturday night. She was

a daughter of Mr. J. W. Collins of the
Belair section, and was about 40 years
of age. She was a most estimable lady
and was a consistent member of the
Methodist church. Her husband and
five children survive her The
Lancaster schools having closed, severalof the teachers have returned to

their homes. Principal .J. A- Jenkins of
the Central school, has gone to Yorkville;Miss Grace Whisonant, principalof the Cotton Mills school, to Wilklnsville,Cherokee county; Miss BessieHarper and .Miss Daisy Mclntyre
of the Central school to Kingstree and
Marlon, respectively Mrs. Sallie
Adams, whose desperate illness was

noted In our last issue, died last Fridayafternoon at 4.30 o'clock, at her
home In this vicinity. She was a

daughter of the late Joseph Strain, and
widow of the late Jas. W. Adams. She
was In her sixtieth year, having been
born in 1848 Mr. S. T. Cauthen of

the Dry Creek section, had quite a

snake scare last Friday. While in his
stable cleaning out the horse rack he
observed something move in the rack
which he thought was a rat, but on

raking away some trash with his hand
he discovered a snake, which he soon

dispatched with a hoe. On turning
around and looking about the stable he
saw two Immense moccasins lying on

the ground. These he killed with his
gun, going to the house after it for
the purpose. Leaving the stable Mr.
Cauthen went to his crib, and on

opening the door the first thing that
greeted his eyes was still another
snake, but this one succeeded in makinggood Its escape before Mr. CtLUthen
could attack It Joe Brown, the
negro charged with stealing the horse
of Mr. Orln Blackmon the 4th of last
November, has been located by Sheriff
Hunter in Florida. It will be recalled
that Brown made his escape from the
county just after the horse was taken,
and although the animal was recovered.the whereabouts of the negro was

not known until Sheriff Hunter located
him on a rural route in Florida a few

days ago, where he was going by the
name of W. H. Brown. The sheriff has
had him arrested and he Is now In jail
at Jacksonville. Capt. Hunter nas appliedto Gov. Ansel for requisition papersand as soon as he receives them
will go to Florida after his prisoner.

GASTON.

Gastonia Gazette, May 28: Mr. R. B.
Bablngton, manager of the Piedmont
Telephone and Telegraph company,
left this morning for Blacksburg, S. C.,
where he will be for a day or two.
Yesterday morning work was begun on

a line which the company will build
from Blacksburg to Yorkville, a distanceof twenty-six miles. Two squads
of men were put to work, one out from
Blacksburg. the other out from YorkvilleGaston superior court has
been taken up this week with the famouscase of E. D. Latta vs. the CatawbaElectric power company, which
involves the water rights at Mountain
Island. The case has been'pending for
several years and is now being tried
for Its first time. Mr. Latta is representedby Messrs. C. W. Tillet and W.
B. Rodman of Charlotte, and Hon. O.
F. Mason of Dallas. The Catawba
Power company is represented by exJudgeFrank I. Osborne of New York;
Messrs. W. C.. Maxwell and J. W.
Keerans of Charlotte. Yesterday, Judge
Osborne made a motion to throw the
case out of court and it came very
near going. However, the case is now

being tried and, unless it is cut short,
will take the entire time of the court
this week Chief of Police J. C.

Duncan of Blacksburg, arrived In

Gastonia Sunday afternoon on No. 12,
having in his custody Will Rhineheardt,a white man who is wanted at
Lincolnton on two charges, one for

selling whisky, the other for assaulting
a man whose name was not learned.
He was met here by Chief of Police
K. W. Keener of Lincolnton, and SheriffJ. K. Cline of Lincoln, who took
Rhlneheardt in charge and returned to
T innnlnlun with him For several da\'S

previous to his arrest the man had
been wandering around in the woods
near Blacksburg and the people in that
vicinity, becoming frightened because
of his presence, reported the matter to

the police authorities and he was arrestedon suspicion. After he was

placed in jail at Blacksburg he confessedthat he was wanted at Lincolntonon the charges named above. The
authorities at that place were communicatedwith, the result being as above
stated.

THE WORLD BECOMING HONEST, t
s

Such Is the Opinion of a Famous New t

York Preacher. s

The geologist tells us that the White v

Mountains were the first peaks to

emerge from the sea; then, little by t

little, the whole continent appeared, li

lslng above the hot waters of either g

ocean. That was a great moment d

when Mount Washington first cleared
Itself of water, steam and mud and q

stood forth, crowned with sunlight, s

the forerunner of a new continent. v

But more wonderful still the sudden h

entrance of conscience and ethics Into s

the Industrial and corporative life of s

the republic. For years, doubtless, the ii

preparatory processes have been going e

on. but the ethical movement has pub- c

lished itself only in the last few weeks

and months. Today the railroads are

posting their rates and withdrawing
secret rebates. Alarmed, politicians C
no longer hawk franchises in the lobbiesof the city hall. Recently a wholesalehouse has raised the price for a c

certain food product. The reason giv- tl
en is that hitherto each pound package d
contained fifteen ounces, the other L
ounce being the pasteboard box. They tl
have to charge more now, because they t

give sixteen ounces in return for the tl
purchased. The merchant says that ji
the saving of that ounce always paid c

for the pasteboard boxes and the

packing. Now that his firm has be- c

come honest he bas to raise the price, d
In his Innocence he has confessed that s

for years his firm has stolen one-six- fi
teenth of the goods from the people g
who bought them. Henceforth who e

can say that religion is not worth ii
its weight in gold and coffee and p
rice and sugar? It seems that the appearanceof conscience in trade has a

wrought out the pure food bill, and a

that henceforth the foods that are a

adulterated will be marked adulterated a

and foods that are pure will be mark- a

ed pure. ti

Even more wonderful is the Influence c

of conscience in politics. The time tl
was when the world of politics was a t<

wide waste, a Salton Sea. Now an e

occasional peak of honesty is emerg- a

ing therefrom. ^he peaks may seem t1

solitary and separated, the occasional
names being as distant from each oth- ji
er as the star named Slrius and our «

sun. Nevertheless, conscience has ap- h

peared. E
In Springfield, 111., a merchant from s,

a certain city wished a bill put through f<

the legislature. On the surface the n

hill looked all right, representing the
interests of the people; secretly It was t<

In the Interest of the merchant, who a

had sent his paid lobbyists to the state a

capital. Probably the legislators did is
not know what was Involved, but their e

leaders reported the bill favorably. On o

hearing of this good fortune the mer- n

chant prepared to take the midnight a

train for Chicago, but in the late af- tl
ternoon he decided to drive out and T

visit Lincoln's tomb. Stopping his if

carriage, he walked slowly about the c

monument. When the shadows fell the n

night found him still looking at the tl
face of Lincoln, with his face turned ct

toward the state house and his hand

holding a roll. At length in the dark- t<

ness the merchant returned to his ho- u

tel. Giving up his berth on the sleep- ij

er. he spent the night in the capital, Is
but all night long he tossed upon his tl
bed. When the day dawned he sent h

for his representative and told him to fl
withdraw the bill. When his attorney t<

expostulated, saying that the bill would n

pass since the work was all done, the b
merchant insisted. Pressed for his l
reason, he drove his attorney to the r

park and cemetery, and there, in front g

of Lincoln's monument, he bade the v

driver stop, and looking up, he said C
to the lobbyist: "I cannot do so mean tl
a thing with Lincoln looking toward
the state house and watching me." tl
Being dead, the martyred president o

lived and spoke eloquently, pleading fi
for justice and honesty. And in every o

city and state capital honest men are b

appearing. Every day witnesses a po- e

litical uprising in some city. With 1;
whips and scourges the public con- h
science is driving1 the money cnanges n

out of the city councils. The time is
near at hand when the city council n

shall be as honorable and distinguished tl
a body as the Chamber of Commerce, sj
And this is a new note in the political w

world. si

More striking still the ethical note ii
in the realms of public morals. England t!

can no longer say that the multi-mil- n

lionaire can do anything he wants to ii
in America. If any European reads p
the American press the last week he
will discover that so far from the peopleliving in awe of the multi-million- t

aire who outrages the laws of decency c

and good morals he will close the pa- f

pers with the idea that the aforemen- a

tioned Croesus has had all the sewers u

in forty cities emptied upon his be- e

diamonded, talkative and much-be- fc
trothed neck. o

That cell also in the prison with its f
Inmate warns all youth that legal abll- r

ity, all the influence of friends and g

money, avail nothing to keep a sue- 1
cessful lawyer who has perjured him- b
self and helped conceal crime from goingto his own place behind the bars, r

Man wants money.but when a man s

is hungry he must not eat coals of v

fire. And when a man Is avaricious 1
he must not seek satisfaction by get- s

ting money through crime and fraud. \

The whole nation is rising up to shake t

oft its former lies, vices and sins. In t

politics if a youth wants position and c

preferment he must plead the cause of C
the poor. In literature and Action if I
the novelist wants to succeed he must a

portray the triumph of honor and the t
defeat of sham and humbug. If a t

magazine wants to increase its circu- 1
lation it takes up some cause and be- 1
comes a voice for the public con- t
science. On every side are young men t
of ability and large mental acquire- r

ments who have tried to get on by t

adopting the low ethical ideals of the \

politicians of the <>U1 school, with the t
result that these ambitious young men s

are now utterly discredited and with- r

out any hope of future preferment. Y
Honesty is becoming a contagion, t

It is an auspicious hour for our people, a

It is the golden age for which the a

fathers longed. And this new note of
conscience in public life prophesies a

new era of happiness and progress for e

the people of the republic..Rev. t

Dwight L. Hillis in New York World, t

In School With Her Son. a

Not long ago a fifty-year-old Iowa ^

editor started his college course at the 1

state university, and now an Iowa %

woman Is going through high school 1

with her son. Perhaps the only case 11

of mother and son attending public n

. ... t
scnooi Kleiner, .say« ine unniuii neraid.is that of Mrs. Ella Feldman and ''

Worth Ft-Idman. classmates in the s

Sioux City high school. a

Finding her son somewhat indlffer- '!

ent t«» the joys of student life, Mrs. s

Feldman has adopted the course of 1

studying side by side with him. It was ^
two years ago that, Mrs. Feldman first c

ried the plan by attending night
chool. She and her son graduated to
he sixth grade of the Armstrong
chool, where both are now doing good
I'ork.
Mrs. Feldnian is said by her instrucorsto be an especially apt pupil, her

nterest In class work being much
reater than that of the average stulent.
Mrs. Feldman Is the owner of a

uarter of a block at Fifth and Court
treets, whereon she has eleven houses.
Vhlle attending school she employs a

iousekeeper, while Mr. Feldman Is the
uperlntendent of her realty interests,
he has been In the restaurant business
n Sioux City, having kept three differnteating places during her business
areer.

CUBAN JUSTICE.

lueer Criminal Laws That Surprise
Americans.

The Cuban Idea of justice is a peuliarthing, writes a correspondent of
he New York Sun, although it doesn't
iffer very much from that in other
.atin American countries, and one of
he things the Americans want most
» do is to revise the penal code. But
here appears to be no demand for it
ust now, and the chances for any
hanges seem small.
Not many months ago one of the

ourts in Havana rendered two verictson the same day. One man was

entenced for stealing a mule and for
alsely registering him as his own. He
ot six years for stealing the mule and
ight years for making the false regitration.a total of fourteen years in
rison.
On the same day the court sentenced
man for killing his mistress. It was
peculiarly brutal crime. The man

nd woman had separated. They met
fter a couple of months on the street
nd the man begged the woman to reamto him. She refused. He beameviolent And she ran, turning into
he first open doorway. There he over30kher, stabbed her repeatedly, sevraltimes after life must have passed
way, and was then arrested. He got
lvo years in the penitentiary.
And according to the statutes the
adge did nothing illegal. The man

as proved to be "obscado," or beside
imself, and the crime was "passional."
!ut had the woman killed the man

he would probably have been sent up
31* life or possibly sent to the gar»te.
The policeman of Havana is an auacrat.He can do Just as he pleases
nd any resistance whatever of his

uthority Is a serious matter. There
i a standing sentence for striking or

ven pushing a cop around. It Is now

ne year four months and seven days,
t used to be two years eight months
nd fourteen days. It was so fixed on

be books of law and was unalterable,
'he policeman makes an arrest. If he
« resisted by his prisoners he can file

harges to that effect and the prisoner
lust prove his Innocence. The theory
bat one Is guilty until proved innoentruns through the whole thing.
An American here awoke one night

3 find a burglar in his room. He got
p to chase him out. A fight ensued,
1 which the American shot the burgirin the leg. The police came and
be American was arrested for shootigthe thief. This American has Inuence,but it took all he could muster
r> keep out of jail, and the case was

ot finally settled until he had paid the

urglar $5,000 for that damaged leg.
Inder the law the American had no

Ight to shoot, and by so doing he was

uilty of attempted homicide. It Is

ery difficult for Americans coming to

!uba to understand the system and
bey often get into trouble.
Another odd thing happens when

here is a fire. The fire department is,
f course, called out, and the police
ollow along. The police arrest the
wner of the establishment which Is

urning and hold him until he proves
ntlre Innocence. It is said that this

5 on the theory that whenever there
i a fire the owner of the property must
ave started it.
If a person Is injured in the street
o one Is allowed to touch him until
he judge of instruction gets to the

pot. Sometimes an injured person
rill lie for hours, perhaps in the hot
un, with two or three policemen standlgaround keeping the onowd back un11the arrival of the judge. It makes
o difference if the man might be dylg.itis the law, and must be resected.
In the Press Gaiaerib3..In the

hree galleries of the two houses of
ongress at Washington, says the
Cnoxvllle Journal and Tribune, there
re a number of hardworking, modest,
inassumlng gentlemen, who keep an

ye on what is going on In the halls
ielow for the metropolitan newspapers
>f the country. Congressman Llttleleldof Maine, recently made the renark:"I sometimes think that congresswould drift into many excesses

f the press gallery were not here to

:eep us within bounds."
It is no doubt a truth that many a

nember of congress, when tempted to

ay and do things of the correctness of
vhich he has been In doubt, has kept
n his mind that there were close oblerversin the press gallery above
vho were there taking notes and that
hey would print them. It is through
he press galleries that the whole
ountry knows what is going on in the
- » ' .

apilui. 1 iicsc lcpicacavaiifco ui uiv

iress are students of public affairs,
ind they are quick to see where a moIonor a resolution offered may lead
o if adopted. The men In the galeriesare, many of them, better parlamentariansthan many of those on

he floor below, The men over whom
hey watch know that they are not iglorant,that they see through things
luickly, and do not have to be told
vhat is being driven at. In addition
0 their other qualifications they are

itudents of men and can come as

lear to casting the X-ray into the
1parts of men and seeing the motives
>ehind whatever they may undertake
ls any other class of men to be found
inywhere.

How Frostbite Comes..The first
ffect of cold on the skin is to conractthe tiny vessels that connect areriesand veins. Arteries are vessels
hat take blood from the heart. Veins
re those that.bring blood back to the
leart, and the connecting vessels are

ailed capillaries. While these little
essels are contracting the skin itself
lecomes tenser. In a few moments or

ninutes the effects change. The tiny
lerves whose stimulation caused conractionof the capillaries are more or

ess paralyzed, and the vessels dilate
o the skin gets red. Soon the veins
re dilated, and the skin becomes biuih.Then the nutrient fluid in the
kin (the lymph) is coagulated, and
he stretched skin ruptures or "chaps."
f the cold is more severe its action is
eeper, and the blood itself may be
oaguluted. This is frostbite.

CITY OF PRECIOUS STONES.

Romance of Kimberly Whence Come
Millions In Diamonds.

A prosperous world expends every
year $25,000,000 in rough diamonds,
and such of them as do not come from
the mines of Kimberly may be consid-
ered a negligible quantity, says the
World Today. A very dreary town,
this Kimberly, dumped on the desolate
African veldt that produces not an ear

* T Ufl/V<*> I
(>I uwi ii. iJiuic ucuci 111 (Xi i a uracil, in

fact, where artificial irrigation is ev-

erywhere necessary.
The city's streets stretch like pro-

tecting arms around the precious caves

which in a few years have yielded
more than twelve tons' weight of diamonds,valued at half a billion dollars.
Look back on the story of this desert
patch and you have a strange romance.

It begins with two little bands of Boer
immigrants fleeing out of Cape Colony
a generation ago to escape British oppression.One of them by some strange
fate, settled on a patch of gold forty
miles In extent, which has since becomethe famous Rand and yields
J 100,000.000 every year in the precious
metal.
On the other hand, Burgher Jacobs

off-caddled on 100 acres of diamonds,
and his little claim today contains an

absolute monopoly of the world In
these gems. His children used to play
in the sand with bright pebbles for
marbles. Neighbor Schalk Van Newkirksaw one of the stones, took It
from the little ones with the remark
that it might be valuable, and the following'year it was shown at the UniversalExposition of Paris as a magnificentdiamond of 21 karats.
Two years later old Van Newklrk

himself picked out of the mud
plaster of Neighbor du Tolt's hut the
famous "Star of Africa," which sold for
$56,000. That was the beginning of the
diamond mines which today employ
15,000 Kaffirs and 4,000 Europeans.
"All this for the vanity of women," as

Lord Randolph Chorchlll remarked on

his first visit to the diggings.
Altogether the magic caves of South

Africa turn out at least $20,000,000
worth of stones pverv vear. and the
Dp Beers people are naturally the
power of the African continent.
Careful official calculation has It

that fashionable New York alone wears
$150,000,000 In precious stones. As to
diamonds alone, $57,000,0000 worth of
them In the rough were admitted Into
New York within the last five or sir
/ears. It Is estimated that the duty
on stones brought Into America's
greatest city during 1906 will amount
to more than $4,000,000. or nearly half
the entire appropriation for the expensesof the custom house.

It Is easier to be a fictitious hero
than the real thing.
O" Every time as many as four womenget together there arises a new
way of abusing men.
't9~ What has become of the old fashionedfamily that got all the water

It used from the spring?

Mica Axle Grease
Best lubricant for axles in the

world.long wearing and very adhesive.
Makes a heavy load draw like a

light one. Saves hilf the wear on

wagon and team, and increases the
earning capacity of yonr outfit.
Ask yonr dealer for Mica Axli
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EVERY'
Under 0

THERE IS A SATISFACTIO]
your buying at this store. Here :
Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Sli
ings, etc., on one side and on the
you everything in Groceries, Hart
Wagons, Etc. This arrangement <
convenience. It is to your lnteres
secure everything you want with
LOWEST PRICES.

CLOTHING FOR W

Our Clothing Department Is fill
as win sausiy me Duyer or gooa
Clothing of the highest or medium
vited to see our light-weight Suits

Two-piece Suits of Washable C
good wearers, are here at $2.25 pei

SHIRTS, COLLAR

We are especially prepared to
appeal to your fancy. We have a la
International Brand of Shirts in P
and Negligees with Collars and Cu
$1.00 to $1.50 for the International
er Prices. In Collars, Cuffs and Ti
in quality and price.

PANAMA AND 5

If you want either a flrst-clas
we can serve you. Panamas in vai
Straw Hats at $2.75 on down to 50c
IV UNDERWEAR of every descr

qualities at Pleasing Prices.

SHOES, OXFI

Remember, that we carry tlic
fords for men, women and childrer

Our Oxfords for men and boj
makes include every style and sh
fashion and good sense in footweai

For ladies' our Selby line of O
procession in Quality, Style, Fit at
mistake in buying Selby Oxfords.

MILLINERY DJ

Visit our Millinery Departmenl
lish and modern of Millinery. It is
your outing, picnic or golng-away 1

1 the latest style.

J YORKVILLE
*
A "Go through the Wall" to <

J want anything in Family or Fancy

Nineteen Times
Out Of Twenty

It Is a fact that nineteen times out
of twenty the man who, when he decidesto buy life insurance, and makes
up his mind to lay aside all prejudices
and buy the plainest, simplest policy
in the company that has the longest
and cleanest record for square and
honorable dealings with its members
under any and all circumstances, will
Insure In the Mutual Benefit, provided,
amlnation. The foregoing statement
Is based on eight years' experience as
agent of the Mutual Benefit

IT IS ALSO A FACT
That the average man who buys Insuranceloses sight of the FACT that

so far as his family and perhaps his
own old age are concerned, he Is going
Into one of the most important transactionsof his life, and buys his insurancewith less discrimination than
he would a suit of clothes, a hat or
a pair of shoes, losing sight of the fact
that he cannot force the company to
carry out any representation or promisemade by the agent unless It Is
written In the policy when delivered
and accepted. Many men are Influencedalmost entirely by the statementsof agents. They leap and then
look. The discriminating man looks
before he leaps.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO
Dealers In

Hardware, Vehicles and Implements.
Hoosler Corn Planters, Carmical

Cotton and Corn Planters, Dow-Law
full stroke Cotton Planters, Quano
Distributers, Disc Harrows, Disc and
Spring Tooth Cultivators, Etc.

BUGGIES
WATERTOWN,

COLUMBUS,
ANCHOR,

PHOENIX,
HICKORY.

WAGONS
MANDT,

WHITE HICKORY,
FISH AND

MOLINE.
HARNE8S. WHIPS, LAPROBES, Eto.
W I. WITHERSPOONCO.

East Madison Street.

Screen Your Homes

AND KEEP OUT THE POISONOUS

FLIES AND MOSQUITOES.
We carry a line of Screen Doors and

Windows, also Spring Hinges and Door

Springs for same

CALL AND SEE US FOR ANY-

THING IN OUR LINE.

VORKVILLE HARDWARE CO.

1785 1907

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
Charleston. 8. C.

122nd Year Begins September 27.

LETTERS, Science, Engineering. One
scholarship to each county of

South Carolina, giving free tuition.
Tuition $40. Board and furnished
room in Dormitory $11 a month. All
candidates for admission are permittedto compete for vacant Boyce scholarshipswhich pay $100 a year. Entranceexaminations will be held at
the County Court House on Friday,
July 5, at 9 a. m. For Catalogue, address,

HARRISON RANDOLPH,
President.

40f 4t*

BEFORE BUYING OB SELLING

A FARM or any property, write
the CAROLINA REALTY AND

TRUST COMPANY,
Bishopville, S. C.

13 t.f. ly

V. Pt. R. E. HEATH, Sec.-Tr. 2

I M. COMPANY, f
RATED. 3
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[H1NG j
ne Roof
M and convenience about doing
pou find everything desirable in
iocs, Hats, Underwear, Furnishotherside of the wall we offer
Iware, Farm Supplies, Buggies,
contributes very largely to your
it to buy here, because you can
the least annoyance and at the

ARM WEATHER.

led with such goods and qualities
Judgment, whether you wish
grades. You are especially inforSummer Wear,

otton Suitings, that are neat and
r suit.

S, CUFFS, TIES.

furnish you with Shirts that will
rge supply of the Thoroughbred
lain White and Plaited Bosoms,
ffs attached. Prices range from
Brand. Cheaper Shirts at Lowes,we have everything desirable

STRAW HATS.

s stylish Panama or Straw Hat.
iety of shapes at $4.50 to $5.00;

iptlon is to be found here In all

DRDS, ETC.

largest stock of Shoes and Oxiin Yorkville.
ra' in both Stetson and Douglas
ape that has the approval of

xfords stands at the head or rne

id Goodness. No lady makes a

EPARTMENT.
t If you would see the most sty- H
5 here. See Miss Heyman about
lat and you'll be certain to have

B. & M. CO. J
t

>ur Grocery department, if you d
Groceries. \

"The Daughl

An Entertaining Romance
West, Will be The E:
Watch for the Opening
to Appear in These Col

Pter of attnirtlorM
where Good Thlnfi
On th« counter

Hamonds. Watchea,
Come In and Lo

ilea will take care c

J. 8. WILK1
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NEAT ^
EFFECTIVE
STATIONERY.. y0UR ST
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Is your silent r

you sell the good
date in style and
ity it ought to be

printing. We j
that you need i

ashamed to hav
That is the onlj
send out.

y"* Send Vour Ordei

w ^
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YORKVILLE

MONUMENT WORKS.
(Incorporated.)

Come and see us for everything that

may be desired in dressed stone of any

kind, Monuments, etc. Our facilities

for turning out Stone Work, Marble or

Granite are first-class and we can

make prices right. Intending purchasers
can afford to come a long distance

to see us. .

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.

DR. J. M. HUNTER
The AH-Kound Specialist,

ROCK HILL S. C.

Consultation Free.

Makes a Specialty of Cancers, Tu.--iTinara Sornfiila and
uiuia, V/iiiuiuv. uiv»»w» .

Rheumatism; Diseases of Liver and
Kidneys, Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Treats without the knife, loss of blood
and little pain to patient.
References to a Few Cases Treated.
R. A. Clark, cancer of nose, Rock Hill;
Mrs. J. J. Williams, cancer of face,
Tirzah; Mrs. S. R. Nelson, cancer of
face, Ogden; W. A. Mulllnax, cancer
of face, King's Creek; W. W. Stroup,
cancer of face, Lowell, N. C.; Mrs.
Barbory McCraw, cancer of forehead,
Gaffney; S. B. Hanna, cancer of neck,
Gastonia, N. C.; D. F. Grlgg, cancer

of nose, Lattlmore, N. C.; Frank Lattimore,cancer of face, Cleveland Mills,
N. C.: Mrs. M. E. Harrell, cancer of
face, Ellenboro, N. C.: Mrs. D. P. Glasco,cancer of forehead, Shelby, N. C.;
D. H. Cobb, cancer of lip, Smyrna; R.
C. Green, cancer of face, Mooresboro,
N. C.; J. N. Clonts, cancer of the tongue,Tirzah, S. C.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

WE have made a final settlement
with the probate court of York

county as administrators of the estate
of JAMES F. HART, deceased, and
this is to notify all concerned that on
June 1, 1907, at 11 o'clock, a. m., we
will make application to Hon. L. R.
Williams, judge of said court, for dischargefrom all further liability In
connection with said administration.

JOHN R. HART,
W. S. NEIL.

Administrators Estate J. F. Hart, deceased.
36 f 5t

PF" "The Daughters of Cain." "Pi

ters of Cain"

of New England and the
nquirer's Next Serial Story.
Chapters Which are Soon ^

umns.

fStock U the cenIna village store,
are sold. -W= |
catilof srfues for Hp

Clocks, ete.
ok! This done, the ;%V
>f themselves. *
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epresentative. If
Is that are up-to
of superiorqualreflectedin your
iroduce the kind
tnd will not feel
e represent you.
r kind it pays to

rs to This Office L M GrW.sS#ns
YorkvIIle,

I S. C.
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IMPORTERS AND
ROASTERS OF *

HIGH GRADE COFFEES
OUR ROASTING PLANT

Is In Full Operation, and to Those
Who Desire a

Clear, Well Roasted and High Grade
COFFEE

We are Prepared to Furnish It. ^
We name the following brands: ^
nw Rntwrnmonf Jhvu. Monomm.
Fort Sumter, Blue Ribbon,
Arabian Mocha, Mountain Rose,
Morning Glory, Maracaibo, Jamoma,
Sunbeam, Electric, Porto Rico,
Red Owl, Acme, Aromatic, Dime.

A Trial Will Convince Consumers of ^
the Superior Merits of Our Roasted
Coffee, and Once Tried Will Use no

Other.
Packers of Teas, Spices and Soda,

put up under our personal supervision,
and We Guarantee them Strictly Pure
Goods. Send for samples and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

F. W. WAGF.NER & COMPANY,
Charleston. S. C.

itltc \|orhi'itlc (gnquirrr. *

Entered at the Postofflce as Second

Class Mail Matter.
.

Published Tuesday and Friday.

PUIlLIHilEHH «

W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST,

A. M. GRIST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single copy for one year....$ 2 00
One copy for two years ....... 3 50
For three months 50
For six months 1 00
Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first insertion, and Fifty Cents pei
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupiedby ten lines of this size type.
90~ Contracts for advertising space

for three, six and twelve months will
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must in all cases be confinedto the regular business of the firm
or individual contracting, and the
rhnnnsrrint must ha in the office bv
Monday at noon when Intended for
Tuesday's Issue, and on Thursday at
noon, when intended for Friday's Is-
sue.
W Cards of thanks and tributes of

respect inserted at the rate of 10 cents
per line.


